2020 Words of the Week

Down

Across

4. to mark with spots or blotches of a different color
5. forbid, especially by law
6. to bask in the sun; to disinfect and freshen by
exposing to the sun
9. someone or something that bring back strong
memories or association
10. allowing access; not closed or blocked up
14. a scrap or remainder of food from a meal
15. a foolish person
17. also called Elven bread or Waybread; a special
travel food made by the Elves
19. offense; annoyance; displeasure
20. a letter of an ancient Germanic alphabet; a mark
or letter of mysterious or magic significance
21. to utter a loud, harsh cry; yelp, squawk, or bawl
24. a person who is master of dinner table
conversation
26. acquaintances and relatives
27. a deep brownish green
28. laugh loudly; guffaw; cackle

1. a trite and unoriginal idea or remark, typically
intended to soothe or placate
2. a cheap and gaudy trinket; useless ornament;
bauble
3. very cold; icy
7. of little value or importance; a trifling amount
8. the art of applying mock injuries using makeup or
molds
9. a state of dreamy meditation or fanciful musing; a
daydream
11. full of vigor, substance, or meaning; terse;
forcible
12. tending to cause sleep; sleepy; drowsy
13. to represent in drawing or painting; to portray in
words; describe.
16. foul and repulsive; neglected and filthy
18. an oily substance extracted from the rind of the
fruit of a dwarf variety of the Seville orange
tree used as flavoring in tea
22. a strong, heavy grating that can be lowered
down grooves on each side of a gateway to
block it
23. food supplies; provisions
25. a small round candy of flavored boiled sugar
29. a conversation, dialogue or serious discussion

30 of 30 words were placed into the puzzle.
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